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Obituary

Betty Jean Sanders was born July 9, 1944 in Tennille, Georgia to the
late Curtis Lee Prosser and Otis Wilson Sr.

Betty Jean relocated to Newark, New Jersey when she was 17 years
old shortly after she met the late Billy Sanders and they later married
in 1967.

Betty had multiple jobs but the job she took the most pride in was as
a teacher in the irvington school system at Grove Street Elementary
School where she touched many young lives for almost 20 years.

Betty’s favorite things to do was Facebook surfing through the
family’s Southern living fb page to keep up with the family, she
enjoyed sitting out on her sun patio watching Marcus work in the
garden. Betty also enjoyed spending time with her grandkids and
kids. Betty loved traveling with her family as well.

Betty was a proud wife, mother, mother-in- law, grandmother, sister,
sister-in-law, aunt, cousin, and friend.

Betty leaves to cherish her memory three sons, Efrem, Marcus,
Terry Sanders; two daughter- in-laws Kura and Fatisha Sanders;
seven grandkids Samantha Tuell, Sydney, Kennedy, Marquis,
William, Sarai and Josiah Sanders; three sisters Caroline, Bernstein,
and Retha Lee, she joins her late brother Otis Jr in paradise; she also
leaves a host of nieces, nephews, cousin, and family that she loved
dearly

As we gather here today to remember and commentate Betty’s life
lets bid her farewell. And as we mourn the last of a lovely dignified
soul. Betty brought love and fulfillment to many. Her memory will
live on in our hearts forever.
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The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all acts of
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MissMe, But LetMeGo
When I come to the end of the
road and the sun has set for me,

I want no rites in a gloom filled room,
Why cry for a soul set free?

Miss me a little-but not too long,
and not with your head bowed low.

Remember the love that we once shared,
Miss me-but let me go.

For this is a journey that we all must take,
And each must go alone.

It’s all part of the Master’s plan,
A step on the road to home.

When you are lonely and sick at heart,
Go to the friends we know.

Laugh at the things we use to do
Miss me-but let me go.

-author unknown


